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Sola Scriptura: The Biggest Deception of All Time - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2012/5/11 14:15
Saints,
A brother posted this and I deleted it hastily but felt if done in grace we could discuss this and even learn something
from an opinion other then us.

---

This was taken from the Our Life in Christ Program. It is a must read. I would like to challenge any Reformed or
Evangelical out there to read this. It will likely change your perspective of what the revelation of God is all about!
From Hank HanegraaffÂ’s CRI Series What Think Ye of Rome (Part 3)
CRI Â– All Apostolic Traditions are in the Bible
OLIC: We agree! Most people just havenÂ’t underlined all of them.
CRI Â– It is true that the New Testament speaks of following the Â“traditionsÂ” (=teachings) of the apostles, whether
oral or written. This is because they were living authorities set up by Christ (; ; ). When they died, however, there was no
longer a living apostolic authority since only those who were eyewitnesses of the resurrected Christ could have apostolic
authority (; ).
OLIC: Even apostles, by themselves can be wrong. Witness in Acts the dissention between Peter and Paul, or Paul and
Barnabas. It is within the context of the Church under Christ the Head that apostolic ministry and authority are effectual.
When the apostles had conflicts about doctrine it was the Church in gathered in council that corrected them (Acts 15).
Apostles are in the Church, not above it. Paul tells Timothy to teach faithful men who will be able to teach others also.
CRI assumes that the Church added to the apostolic deposit of doctrine and dogma, but this is not the practice or
understanding of Church heirarchÂ’s authority in the Eastern Orthodox Church. They do not add to the apostolic faith,
but guard it. Apostolic Â“authorityÂ” has nothing to do with faithful keeping of the Apostolic Tradition and handing it on
faithfully to the next generation. One does not need to be an apostle to pass on apostolic doctrine and teachings, one
only needs to be faithful to what was taught to you.
CRI Â– Because the New Testament is the only inspired (infallible) record of what the apostles taught, it follows that
since the death of the apostles the only apostolic authority we have is the inspired record of their teaching in the New
Testament. That is, all apostolic tradition (teaching) on faith and practice is in the New Testament. This does not
necessarily mean that everything the apostles ever taught is in the New Testament, any more than everything Jesus
said is there (cf. ; ). What it does mean is that all apostolic teaching that God deemed necessary for the faith and
practice (morals) of the church was preserved (). It is only reasonable to infer that God would preserve what He inspired.
OLIC: This sets scripture over and against the Church. THAT is an assumption that is not biblical. What is
Â“the pillar and foundation of the TruthÂ”?
says it is the CHURCH, not the Bible! The Church was established before the New Testament, the New Testament
flowed out of the life of the Church.
The problem is not that the Orthodox Church has a low view of scripture and the Protestants have a high view of it. The
Orthodox Church has always held a high view of Scripture, the problem is that most Protestants have a low view of the
Church. The problem with the modern Protestant is that they see the scriptures preserved in spite of the Church not
THROUGH the Church.
In fact, many writings from the first few centuries of the Church were Â“preservedÂ”, in the sense that they were
available, circulated and perhaps even used by believing Christians. Not all of them made it into the Canon of Scripture.
So, mere preservation does not at all infer inspiration. But if we grant CRIÂ’s argument here, we MUST also then say
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that God used the Church to preserve the Scriptures, made the Church the steward of parchments and/or scrolls that
contained the Gospels and apostolic writings, and the agency of discernment as to what constitutes authenticity
regarding divine inspiration. In other words, if the Holy Spirit working through the Church had thrown out any of the
writings that were available (it is historical fact that the Church did just that), they would not be and are not considered
Scripture today. God has made His Church the agent of preservation, and not some extraordinary providence in spite of
the Church.
The Church is both guard and guarantor of the Scriptures. If the Church of the second, third and fourth centuries was
corrupted, then so was the canon, for the books they chose stemmed directly from their faith. The two are inseparable. If
we cannot trust the Church, then we cannot trust the Bible, which was written, delivered, and preserved by the Church. If
the early Church developed so many Â“unbiblical beliefs and practicesÂ” then it would only stand to reason that that
same Church would have excised from the Scriptures everything that allegedly contradicts its early falsehoods. But in
fact we have the Bible today that they used then. How is it that a Church steeped in Â“man made traditionsÂ”
condemned by the Bible, gave us the Bible we use today to condemn them with?
AUTHORITY OF CHURCH: The earliest Church believed and acted under the assumption that they had the authority to
decide matters of faith, doctrine, and practice. This is why the Apostles felt they had the right to cast lots for JudasÂ’
successor (Acts 1), introduce the diaconate (Acts 6), and allow Gentiles to come into the Church without circumcision
(Acts 15). Under this same paradigm and sense of authority, the Church of the fourth and fifth century firmly established
the canon of Scripture.
APOSTATE CHUCH THEORY: This is the belief that Â“True ChristianityÂ” was put down by the apostate Church, or
went underground. Without digressing into a long discourse on Church history, this is a complete myth. It is the same
argument used by Muslims, Mormons, and JehovahÂ’s Witnesses to support their own case. All these groups, including
ourselves, believe there were true Christians that taught their beliefs in the second century and onward. But no group
which claims to be a descendant of an early underground Church can offer a single name of an early Christian as an
example. Most groups will claim early writers or movements who were either led by heretics or taught grossly false
doctrines. Who were these Â“true believersÂ” that believed and taught the same doctrines as modern evangelicals?
What were their names? Why donÂ’t we publish and circulate their writings today? Where were they when the canon of
Scripture was being decided by the early Fathers and Councils of the Church?
CRI Â–The fact that apostles sometimes referred to Â“traditionsÂ” they gave orally as authoritative in no way diminishes
the Protestant argument for sola Scriptura. First, it is not necessary to claim that these oral teachings were inspired or
infallible, only that they were authoritative. The believers were asked to Â“maintainÂ” them () and Â“stand fast in themÂ”
(). But oral teachings of the apostles were not called Â“inspiredÂ” or Â“unbreakableÂ” or the equivalent, unless they
were recorded as Scripture.
OLIC: And where is the Bible verse that proves this? speaks of Â“traditionÂ” as being both oral and written, Paul makes
no distinction between the authority or inspiration of the two. He doesnÂ’t call his oral teaching Â“uninspired authoritative
traditionÂ” and his writings Â“inspired infallible teachingsÂ”. St Basil (4th Cent.) does say Scripture and Tradition have
equal authority!
Â“Of the beliefs and practices whether generally accepted or publicly enjoined which are preserved in the Church some
we possess derived from written teaching; others we have received delivered to us Â“in a mysteryÂ” by the tradition of
the apostles; and both of these in relation to true religion have the same force. And these no one will gainsay;-no one, at
all events, who is even moderately versed in the institutions of the Church. For were we to attempt to reject such
customs as have no written authority, on the ground that the importance they possess is small, we should unintentionally
injure the Gospel in its very vitals; or, rather, should make our public definition a mere phrase and nothing more.Â” (On
the Holy Spirit, 66)
St. John Chrysostom:
Â“Therefore brethren, stand fast and hold the traditions which you have been taught, whether by word or by our letter.Â”
From this it is clear that they did not hand down everything by letter, but there was much also that was not written. Like
that which was written, the unwritten too is worthy of belief. Let us regard the Tradition of the Church also as worthy of
belief. Is it Tradition? Seek no furtherÂ”
.
CRI Â– The apostles were living authorities, but not everything they said was infallible. Catholics understand the differen
ce between authoritative and infallible, since they make the same distinction with regard to noninfallible statements mad
e by the Pope and infallible ex cathedra (Â“from the seatÂ” of Peter) ones.
OLIC: The authority of Christ is the claim of the apostles regarding both oral and written authority. And the Church under
Christ is the discerning agency for both as well. We could infer from this statement that all of ChristÂ’s unrecorded words
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were not inspired or infallible, but merely authoritative Â– which is a semantic rabbit trail to begin with. Protestants are pr
edisposed to argue that written words are Â“moreÂ” authoritative than oral tradition because they start from the assumpt
ion of Sola Scriptura. That said, however, the Orthodox Church does indeed hold that Scripture is the authoritative refere
nce. But using PaulÂ’s own words to Timothy regarding the profitability of Scripture (and here Paul spoke of the Old Test
ament), there is no historical or factual evidence whatsoever that the Church viewed orally, and therefore, practically tra
nsmitted apostolic tradition as something LESS than the written word, or that the two ever contradict each other.
St. Basil the Great, 365-75 AD Â“Of the dogmas and preaching preserved in the Church, some we possess from written
teaching and others we receive from the tradition of the Apostles, handed on to us in mystery. In respect to piety, both ar
e of the same force.Â”
And to claim that all of the apostolic tradition in all of its detail is found in the New Testament is silly. It is a denial of the f
acts revealed in New Testament Scripture itself and comes from a mindset that views anything not found explicitly writte
n therein as suspect.
CRI Â– Second, the traditions (teachings) of the apostles that were revelations were written down and are inspired and i
nfallible. They comprise the New Testament. What the Catholic must prove, and cannot, is that the God who deemed it s
o important for the faith and morals of the faithful to inspire the inscripturation of 27 books of apostolic teaching would ha
ve left out some important revelation in these books. Indeed, it is not plausible that He would have allowed succeeding g
enerations to struggle and even fight over precisely where this alleged extrabiblical revelation is to be found. So, howeve
r authoritative the apostles were by their office, only their inscripturated words are inspired and infallible (; cf. ).
OLIC: The fact is that the next generations of the Church did not struggle over it. It was not until the Reformation that the
struggle for infallibility within the context of the dominance of the Roman Catholic Church in the West that this became a
n issue. In the East it has never been an issue. Extra-biblical revelation must align with Scripture and Scripture is unders
tood within the life of the Church that has preserved the apostolic framework for understanding the Scripture. Anyone wh
o listens to the radio show regularly will know that we ALWAYS give scriptural teachings and verses for what we believe
and practice. It may not be an interpretation that anyone likes or is familiar with, but nothing we do or teach contradicts Â
“plain teaching of the BibleÂ”.
St. Cyril: Â“No doctrine concerning the divine and saving mysteries of the faith, however trivial, may be taught without th
e backing of the holy Scriptures. We must not let ourselves be drawn aside by mere persuasion and cleverness of speec
h. Do not even give absolute belief to me, the one who tells you these things, unless you receive proof from the divine S
criptures of what I teach. For the faith that brings us salvation acquires its force, not from fallible reasonings, but from wh
at can be proved out of the holy Scriptures.Â” Cyril of Jerusalem, Catechetical Lectures 4:17 (Schaff NAPNF 2nd Series
vol.7, p.23)
CRI Â– There is not a shred of evidence that any of the revelation God gave them to express was not inscripturated by t
hem in the only books Â— the inspired books of the New Testament Â— that they left for the church.
OLIC: What the Protestant must try to prove, and cannot, is that God somehow bypassed the Church with respect to pre
serving the New Testament Scripture, and that the One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church was somehow NOT involv
ed in deciding the books to include in the Canon. And regarding the idea of struggle, how has adopting Sola Scriptura le
ssened the amount of struggle Protestants engage in to discern the correct interpretation? The Church does not struggle
over any extra-biblical revelation, the Church discerns the voice of the Holy Spirit and renders its judgments based on th
e Spirit referencing authoritative Scripture. As St. Cyril says: Tradition is Scripture rightly interpreted. And apostolic oral t
radition is not in contradiction to this.
CRI Â– This leads to another important point. The Bible makes it clear that God, from the very beginning, desired that Hi
s normative revelations be written down and preserved for succeeding generations.
Â“Moses then wrote down all the words of the LordÂ” (),
and his book was preserved in the Ark (). Â…Jesus rebuked the Jewish leaders it was not because they did not follow th
e traditions but because they did not Â“understand the ScripturesÂ” (). All of this makes it clear that God intended from t
he very beginning that His revelation be preserved in Scripture, not in extrabiblical tradition. To claim that the apostles di
d not write down all GodÂ’s revelation to them is to claim that they were not obedient to their prophetic commission not t
o subtract a word from what God revealed to them.
OLIC: In the view of the Orthodox Church, this is a red herring. The Orthodox Church has never confused the role of Scr
ipture and Tradition. The issue is not about what is written, it is about how someone interprets what is written. The Ortho
dox Church does not set aside Scripture, but relies on Scripture as the standard by which all doctrines are measured. An
ything within the life of the Church that is understood as extra-biblical tradition is either consistent with what we find in th
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e Scriptures, or does not contradict Scripture in any way, period.
CRI Â– The Bible Does Not State a Preference for Oral Tradition: The Catholic use of 3 John Â…(). Who would not pref
er a face-to-face talk with a living apostle over a letter from him? But that is not what oral tradition gives. Rather, it provid
es an unreliable oral tradition as opposed to an infallible written one. Sola Scriptura contends the latter is preferable.
OLIC: The issue is not Â“what is preferableÂ” but what is biblical and what is true within the life of the Church. This state
ment assumes oral tradition is unreliable when the Scriptures make it plain that it is indeed reliable and apostolically com
manded to be obeyed and passed on faithfully. It also assumes only a written record is Â“infallibleÂ” which is not biblical
either. Paul makes no such distinction in his letters to the Thessalonians or Corinthians. The modern Protestant may PR
EFER sola scriptura, but the Apostles and the early Church did not.
CRI Â– The Bible Is Clear Apart from Tradition: The Bible has perspicuity apart from any traditions to help us understand
it. As stated above, and contrary to a rather wide misunderstanding by Catholics, perspicuity does not mean that everyth
ing in the Bible is absolutely clear but that the main message is clear. That is, all doctrines essential for salvation and livi
ng according to the will of God are sufficiently clear.
OLIC: Indeed the Scriptures self-testify to their illuminating qualities, but they also self-testify to their ability to be misinter
preted by the ungodly and unlearned into heresy to destruction () So we have the same scriptures that indeed are capab
le of leading one into truth or heresy. What then is the difference? It seems that there is more to the picture than the noti
on that the scriptures establish their own self-validating and correcting Â“traditionÂ” of interpretive method outside of the
Church. EVERYONE interprets scripture from within a Â“traditionÂ”. If your tradition is non-sacramental then that determ
ines how you interpret Scripture. The Â“traditionÂ” of the Orthodox Church is the Apostolic mind that produced the Script
ures. We know the Â“main messageÂ” because it is contained both within our ancient worship, liturgy, prayers and hym
ns that all affirm what is in Scripture. The fact of the matter is that everything that is Â“plainÂ” in the Bible has been chall
enged by someone through the centuries using the Bible as a defense.
How can proper interpretation of the Scripture be separated from the ultimate authority of those Scriptures? Clearly impr
operly interpreted Scriptures do not give us the authoritative meaning of Scripture. This dichotomy is the problem with th
e whole Protestant approach to the Scriptures.
St. Hilary of Potiers:
Â“Scripture is not in the reading, but in the understandingÂ”,
which is repeated by Jerome. Hermeneutics was THE issue in the Arian controversy. Arius trotted out Scripture to prove
his heresy, Athanasius appealed to the Â“rule of faithÂ”, the deposit of the apostolic tradition, the faith of the Church han
ded down through the apostles to faithful men by which the Church is able to apprehend the true pattern or interpretation
of the Scripture. ST. Basil used the liturgical tradition of the Church to combat the heretics who believed the Bible taught
the Holy Spirit is not God. THEY appealed to Â“sola scripturaÂ”, Basil appealed to the
Â“proper interpretation of the scripture as it has been expressed within the prayers and worship of the universal Church
Â”.
The rule of faith was the key to unlocking the true meaning of the Scriptures, hence the reliance upon the inner life of the
Church as the guide to the right intepretation of the scripture. The Church was not an EXTERNAL authority over and ab
ove the scriptures, but the keeper and guardian of the truth deposited in the scriptures. Athanasius does not appeal to Â“
Tradition Â“sÂ”Â” but Â“TraditionÂ”, the truth of the Scripture AND the apostolic deposit within the life of the Church see
n as one body of truth, not one over the other.
St. Irenaeus uses the illustration of a man who has a mosaic of the king, then someone comes along and takes all the pi
eces out and rearranges them into another image. He still has used all the same pieces but now has a different image of
a dog or a fox. Such is the heretic who uses the scriptures without the picture of the king that the Church knows. The her
etic does not know the order and connection of the parts in order to reproduce the true image. St. Irenaeus appeals to th
e catechism and baptismal professions which were committed to believers as the rule of faith that would guide the believ
er into a right understanding of the scriptures within the Church. Tradition was the living breath of life by the Holy Spirit w
ithin the Church that preserved the rule of faith in the life of the Church through its sacraments, worship and prayer. Trad
ition was not just the handing down of inherited doctrines or a fixed core of propositions, but rather the continuous Â“life i
n truthÂ” within the Church. Scripture without intepretation is not scripture at all, the moment it is used and intepreted it b
ecomes alive, but it must be intepreted according to its own purposes.
CRI Â– Indeed, to assume that oral traditions of the apostles, not written in the Bible, are necessary to interpret what is
written in the Bible under inspiration is to argue that the uninspired is more clear than the inspired. But it is utterly presu
mptuous to assert that what fallible human beings pronounce is clearer than what the infallible Word of God declares. Fu
rther, it is unreasonable to insist that words of the apostles that were not written down are more clear than the ones they
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did write. We all know from experience that this is not so.
OLIC: This hearkens back to the assumption that we dealt with already, that the Â“oral traditionÂ” is less inspired than th
e written. It is utterly ridiculous to assert that the apostles are both Â“fallible human beingsÂ” in their oral pronouncement
s but that their written words are the Â“infallible Word of GodÂ”. Why is it unreasonable to insist that the words that cam
e out of the mouth of the apostles are less clear than the ones that came off their pens? Â“WeÂ” do NOT all know that or
al tradition is unclear or unreliable. That is a cultural and philosophical bias, NOT something that Â“everyone knowsÂ”. T
hose who argue against the process of Holy Tradition often do so because of an ignorant bias held by so many modern,
technologically-based people against the Â‘dumbÂ’, Â‘benightedÂ’, Â‘backwardÂ’ ignoramuses of centuries past. People
having this bias *start* with an assumption that the only way to preserve a message is by preserving it in written form. M
ere technology is no guarantee that Â“traditionsÂ” will get passed on purely. This whole assumption is based on the phil
osophical school of romanticism that believes the human race is evolving to higher and higher levels of morality, intellect
, spirituality etc etc. OF COURSE we are more evolved and smarter than those technologically handicapped hicks 2,000
years ago who couldnÂ’t keep a story straight to save their soulsÂ…. heck, at least they believed they had souls that ne
eded saving, and in order to do that theyÂ’d better keep the story straightÂ…..
But even so, IN PRACTICE every Christian bookstore has the writings of YOUR church fathers in them. HOW DO YOU
KNOW WHICH IS RIGHT? What vehicle do you have to discern which of the hundreds of authors who claim to be rightly
dividing the word of Truth is actually doing that? EVERY radio preacher says Â“*I* am preaching the truthÂ….Â” How do
they know? They studied the Bible? Like, no one else has?
Are the Scriptures a MAP or BLUEPRINT? What is the purpose of the Scriptures? They were CORRECTIVE. Some peo
ple think of the Bible as a Â“blueprint for the ChurchÂ”, if you follow it you can reconstruct the first century Church in its
Â“purityÂ”. The Â“blueprintÂ” was taught by the apostles (by word of mouth AND epistle, ), the Bible was written to corre
ct what people were doing/believing wrongly. As a builder one cannot build a house from the addendums to a blueprint.
Addendums are corrections to the original plans that clarify what was missing or unclear. This view also assumes that th
e life of the Church is static and never changed or developed under the guidance of the Holy Spirit. If one wishes to reco
nstruct the Â“Church in ActsÂ” you would have to decide WHICH decade you wanted to imitate. Acts shows us a picture
of the Church as it changed and developed. A MAP gives you the high points, the lay of the land, but you have to talk to
the PEOPLE WHO LIVE THERE to know the town.
CRI Â– Tradition and Scripture Are Not Inseparable: KreeftÂ’s claim that Scripture and apostolic tradition are inseparabl
e is unconvincing. Even his illustration of the horse (Scripture) and the rider (tradition) would suggest that Scripture and
apostolic tradition are separable. Further, even if it is granted that tradition is necessary, the Catholic inference that it ha
s to be infallible tradition Â— indeed, the infallible tradition of the church of Rome Â— is unfounded. Protestants, who be
lieve in sola Scriptura, accept genuine tradition; they simply do not believe it is infallible.
OLIC: This begs the question: What good is an infallible document if there is no infallible interpreter of the document? Vi
ncent of Lerins famous quote about Â“all places, by all, at all timesÂ” was an invocation of the Â“ecclesial mindÂ” of the
Church, which was not an independent witness FROM the scriptures, but the
Â“Scriptures rightly understood in the ChurchÂ”.
Scripture was the only, primary and ultimate canon of truth (Commontorium Ch. 2) St. Vincent of Lerins and TertullianÂ’s
notion of organic development was later echoed by the fifth century monk, Vincent of Lerins (see Commonitory, 2-3, 20,
23, 27-29). His Canon, which has received wide recognition throughout church history, pertains to the interpretation of S
cripture in fundamental matters of doctrine and praxis:
(1) Is the belief or interpretation in question taught by the whole (i.e., catholic) church throughout the world (universality)
?
(2) While universality is preferable to sectarianism or schism it is not decisive since the church as a whole may err (cf. Ar
ianism). Therefore, a belief or interpretation must be tested by its antiquity, i.e., Has it, in a rudimentary form at least, alw
ays been taught by the church?
(3) If so, does it have the express approval of an ecumenical council, or if the matter in question is not specifically addre
ssed by such a council the majority of clergy and teachers worldwide throughout history (unanimity)? If not, then it shoul
d be rejected.
The other statement that is flapping in the breeze is Â“what is GENUINE TRADITIONÂ” that the Protestants claim to acc
ept? How do they discern that? Basically by what they THINK is genuine based on what they THINK the Bible teaches n
ot by a study of the early centuries of the Church and its Fathers, martyrs, confessors and defenders.
CRI Â– The Principle of Causality Is Not Violated: KreeftÂ’s argument that sola Scriptura violates the principle of causalit
y is invalid for one fundamental reason: it is based on a false assumption. He wrongly assumes, unwittingly in contrast to
what Vatican II and even Vatican I say about the canon,13 that the church determined the canon. In fact, God determine
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d the canon by inspiring these books and no others. The church merely discovered which books God had determined (in
spired) to be in the canon. This being the case, KreeftÂ’s argument that the cause must be equal to its effect (or greater)
fails.
OLIC: This assumes that the Bible is something that stands above our outside the Church and the Church Â“discovers it
Â”. The Church MANIFESTS the canon from within its life and understanding of the Gospel.
Â“If any man preaches a different gospelÂ”Â…
WHAT gospel? The one they had Â“receivedÂ” or heard from Paul and his appointed teachers, not Â“read in a bookÂ”.
That which was written by the apostles aligns with what was received in the Church from the Apostles and preserved as
the Â“rule of faithÂ”. The books produced within the life of the Church, canonical and not, were discerned according to th
at which the Church knew to be true within its life, not by some Â“self-evidenceÂ” within the scriptures themselves.
CRI Â– First Century Christians Had Scripture and Living Apostles: KreeftÂ’s argument that the first generation of Christi
ans did not have the New Testament, only the church to teach them, overlooks several basic facts. First, the essential Bi
ble of the early first century Christians was the Old Testament, as the New Testament itself declares (cf. ; ; ). Second, ea
rly New Testament believers did not need further revelation through the apostles in written form for one very simple reas
on: they still had the living apostles to teach them. As soon as the apostles died, however, it became imperative for the
written record of their infallible teaching to be available.
OLIC: By the average ProtestantÂ’s take on Church history the fact that there was an Â“infallible written record of the ap
ostleÂ’s teachingsÂ” did not keep the Church from going Â“southÂ” into apostasy right after the last apostle died. The fa
ct of the matter is that even DURING the apostleÂ’s lives people fell into error. Living infallible teachers, dead infallible te
achers, or their written records do not alone keep people from heresy. And the fact of the matter is that for the first 5 cen
turies of the Church there was not unanimous agreement on what constituted the canon of infallible apostolic writings. A
nd in spite of that historical fact, the Church was still able to condemn heretics, keep and die for the faith, teach the truth
and preserve the apostolic gospel.
Â© 2011, admin. All rights reserved.

from: http://preachersinstitute.com/2011/06/10/sola-scriptura-the-biggest-deception-of-all-time/

Re: Sola Scriptura: The Biggest Deception of All Time, on: 2012/5/11 14:39
I think there may be some confusion in this article because the idea of sola scriptura is presented and addressed singula
rly, without the balance of the five solas.
Sola Fide, by faith alone.
Sola Scriptura, by Scripture alone.
Solus Christus, through Christ alone.
Sola Gratia, by grace alone.
Soli Deo Gloria, glory to God alone.
This context may help.
Understand, the reformationist were attempting to clarify these scriptural precepts in a systematic way, not to form a reli
gion, but to restore an understanding of first century Christianity as best as they could. Sola scrtura was foundational to
this restoration, and remains a plum line to test all revelation.
Re: Sola Scriptura: The Biggest Deception of All Time - posted by RobertW (), on: 2012/5/11 16:39
I found this article interesting in that the responses to CRI started out very clear and well made, but then suddenly about
half was through we start seeing an excessive amount of all CAPS as if the person writing was becoming more irritated
as they went along. I was following along pretty good until that point, but then it was like, 'what just happened?'
The standard Evangelical approach to the scriptures is that the Bible is the final authority. After all, that is what this is ab
out, 'authority'. Personally I cannot agree that oral tradition is infallible or authoritative. The many arguments made to for
ward this view are unconvincing. In many ways this is exactly what we have happening in Rabbinic Judaism. The Oral Tr
aditions effectively trump or 'interpret' the written word. Before long the passages no longer mean what they say, they m
ean what the Rabbi's say they mean.
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The scriptures as we have them have come to us by God's providence, by His sovereign use of means within and witho
ut the churches of God. This means that even men like Erasmus played a part.
We do not need men to tell us what the scriptures mean in the sense described in the article. Traditions often obscure th
e true sense of the text. It is our responsibility to rightly examine the scriptures, with whatever means we have to be take
n advantage of, that we might learn the mind of God and understand His purposes in the earth. God intended for the scri
ptures (Bible), in the light of the illumination of the Holy Spirit, to stand on its own feet. This does not mean we cast off all
tradition, etc.; but rather we have to look to the rightly-divided scriptures as the final authority. Just some simple thoughts
along these lines.
Re: - posted by bible4life (), on: 2012/5/11 16:55
hey Greg you wouldn't mind if i give the man the link to this discussion would you on how people responded to the article
he posted. I won't do it unless you are okay with it.
Re: Sola Scriptura: The Biggest Deception of All Time - posted by twayneb (), on: 2012/5/11 17:52
It is not that I do not believe in being scholarly, but I am often disappointed at most "scholarly" debates over topics such
as this.
Paul said in 1 Cor. that he was coming to that church, not with enticing words of man's wisdom, but in demonstration of
power. The moving of the Holy Spirit in the church has been a reality since the day of Pentecost. The Holy Spirit brings
revelation, directs, and speaks to and through believers. However Paul also stressed the importance of sound doctrine
and the reliance on the more sure word of prophecy, the written word of God.
We cannot lose sight of the fact that Paul and others were anointed of the Holy Spirit to write what they wrote. That anoi
nting gives us an inerrant and infallible word as a foundation on which to build our faith. They were also anointed as the
y spoke. But we must be careful in assigning too mystical an understanding of the term Apostle. It simply means one w
ho is sent. These men were sent to establish the church in a foundational way, but they did not wear halos on their hea
ds and speak infallible councils every time they spoke. They were men. This does not in any way detract from the inerr
ancy of their writings as we have them today.
The two, the word and the Spirit, are to be in agreement. We accept the subjective word of God inasmuch as it is in agr
eement with the written word. We hold the one as the foundation and the other as important in the building.

Re: , on: 2012/5/11 18:56
"The two, the word and the Spirit, are to be in agreement. We accept the subjective word of God inasmuch as it is in agr
eement with the written word. We hold the one as the foundation and the other as important in the building. " twaneb
Amen.
I also agree that a study of biblical doctrine should be taken with a view of continuity. We search the scriptures, as Jesu
s said, and they speak of, reveal Him.
Not stuck on the five solas here but think of it this way:
Sola Scriptura - it is the scripture that prophecied the coming messiah, the fulfillment of His revelation to Adam, His prom
ise to Abraham and the fathers. Aside from this report there would be no content for His arrival, no anticipation for His w
ork. A scarlet thread runs through the bible that is only met in Christ.
Solus Christus - Christ Alone is God's perfect revelation of Himself, and His only adequate sacrifice for our sins. Without
scripture, we would not have the understanding of the Hebrew sacrificial system that pictures our need for redemption.
We would have no prophecy to test, "is this the one that was promised?"
Sola Gratia - it is by grace we are saved, through faith, sola Fide. Our faith is in the one who redeemed us and bought u
s for Himself, and sealed us with His own spirit, who in dwells and regenerates all His children, those born of the Spirit.
Soli Deo Gloria - The Glory of God Alone....Amen!
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Re: Sola Scriptura: The Biggest Deception of All Time - posted by djones6153 (), on: 2012/5/17 21:33
Hello Brothers in Christ:
This article resonated with me because I was saved by precious blood of Jesus Christ while still a Roman Catholic. I he
ard the gospel message through a fundamental Bible Believing Baptist Church and presently attend this type of church.
It was only after becoming a Christian that I better understood what the Catholic church believes. From my take on the
article, it is probably correct to state that the Our Life in Christ Program (OLCP) organization takes the Roman Catholic v
iew of Scripture which is different from the Protestant view of Sola Scriptura (Scripture alone).
A little glance at history will reveal the differences. The protestant canon of Scripture we have today is different than the
Catholic canon. The Protestant canon does not contain the apocrypha. The Catholic Church also accepts the oral traditi
ons of the church given by the Popes and the the teachings of the Church Fathers (Origin, Augustine, etc.). Many of the
solely Catholic church teachings come from the Apocrypha such as purgatory, praying for the dead (mass for departed l
oved ones), Eucharist etc. The OLCP organization also speaks of the Orthordox church which I do not know much abou
t, but am sure that they believe similiar to the Catholic church concerning Church traditions and the church fathers. The
protestant churches reject church tradition and church fathers as being on equal ground with Scripture. The Scripture in
protestant churches was always used as the standard for any church and faith issues.
There are two issues I found concerning the Our Life in Christ Program that I do not agree on. One was what the church
is. They speak as if the church is an church organization or denomination. Church in Scripture refers to the believers in
Christ. The other is placing the traditions and teachings of men on the same level as Scriputre. Paul in 2 Timothy 3:16
states that Scripture is given by inspiration from God and is profitable for doctrine, reproof, correction and training in right
ousness. The Bible comes from God not man and is our standard for all things pertaining to Christ. Some other verses i
nclude Hebrews 1:2 which instructs that God speaks to us through His Son in the last days. Also John 1:1 states that th
e Word is Christ. We learn of Christ through His word, the Holy Scriptures. Well this is my two cents anyway.
Dave
Re: Sola Scriptura: The Biggest Deception of All Time, on: 2012/5/18 10:48
IN THE BEGINING WAS THE WORD AND THE WORD WAS WITH GOD AND THE WORD WAS GOD John 1:1
The Word of God is not the scriptures. The Word of God existed from the begining and is Christ. Christ is the means of c
ommunicating Gods thoughts to man. The `word of God` is the writings of men who had the Word living within them who
taught them by illumination directly to their spirits that they were communing with a living God in the same way that the A
postle Paul received the doctrines apart from contact with man. Their message was that Christ has come to teach His pe
ople Himself, not through an intermediary, God wishes to speak directly but it is limited to the man in union with Himself.
Â“Who shall ascend into the hill of the Lord? Or who shall stand in His holy place? He that hath clean hands, and a pure
heart; who hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully" (Psalms xxiv. 3, 4).
The only man who can hear Christ and be correct in His doctrines is the man who has been baptised in the Holy Spirit a
nd therefore has become one with God and shares in His holy nature. This is the reason why there is so much disagree
ment as many think they have but the fruit shows they have not..
The final authority cannot be the `word of God` as we will interpret with our minds unless we have the Living teacher wit
hin, confirming the truth to our spirits, the truth of which will not contradict scripture but will confirm it.

Re: The Scripture and the Holy Spirit - posted by djones6153 (), on: 2012/5/18 19:23
Thank you for your response, perhaps I need to look into the issue of literally calling the Scripture Christ more closely. T
he issue of the authority of the Scriptures (the word of God)is an issue that I have been working through because it is un
der attack today and I have had questions concerning this issue. Some things that I know are true from what the Scriptu
res say.
1. The main subject of the Scripture is Christ - John 5:39
"Search the Scriptures; for in them ye think ye have eternal life: and they are they which testify of me."
Without the Scripture we are unable to know Christ and His message of salvation.
2. It is the Holy Spirit who interprets Scripture for us. - John 16:13-14 " Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, h
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e will guide you into all truth: for he shall not speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak: and he
will shew you things to come. He shall glorify me: for he shall receive of mine, and shall shew it unto you."
3. The Scriptures bring us to faith - Roman 10:17 "So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God."
So, after reviewing these points, perhaps literally calling the Scriptures Christ is not correct. I know that that the Scriptur
es are God's revelation concerning Christ which was given to men moved by the Holy Spirit. I also know that since Chri
st is not present in flesh with us (as He was to the apostles) that He now manifests Himself to us through His Holy Spirit
who dwells in those who trust in Christ (John 16:7 and I Corinthians 3:16). The Holy Spirit also reveals Christ to us throu
gh the Scripture. Any additional comments concerning this matter are appriciated.
Dave

Re: , on: 2012/5/18 20:19
Well, part of what I see here is the argument of what is the real church.
The Eastern orthodox or Roman Catholic as well as a couple of other ancient orthodox churches all claim they hold the
apostolic succesion/authority to contend for the faith once for all delivered to the saints.
Also there is a point where the article claims that the orthodox church ,
"OLIC: The fact is that the next generations of the Church did not struggle over it. It was not until the Reformation that th
e struggle for infallibility within the context of the dominance of the Roman Catholic Church in the West that this became
an issue."
The "struggle over it phrase" is not correct. The orthodox churches had their struggles just as the reformation churches h
ave had their struggles.
Each orthodox church see's themselves as the mother church or true church that the protestant/evangelicals
must come home to.
I say baloney.
While any denominations to include orthodox have good things none have cornered the market and can declare "we are
the true church"
We as evangelicals do not except "Church of Christ or any protestant denomination making the claims of "the true churc
h" and we should never allow any orthodox denomination to make that claim and have authority over us.
The true church is BORN AGAIN believers,Having the Spirit of Christ. Jesus Christ is the head of the true LIVING CHU
RCH.
Members of the "true living church" are all over the world and some sit in denominational gatherings.
Where TWO or more are gathered together Jesus declared He is in our midst.
Regarding "traditions", They are recorded in scripture. If we humbly submitt to the doctrines of Christ and the Apostles
we will do well!
more could be said but I will pause.....
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